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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
AUSTRALIA - 16th September 2020

R1 - BENDIGO | 12:45 | AUD $50,000 |  ADROIT INSURANCE (BM70)

11 FUDGED
Led all the way last start and came away with a win at this track over 1500m on August 19.
Proven to be race fit now. Expect another forward showing today.

22 FIORENTE'S GIRL
Shooting for a hat-trick of wins after making it two on end with 3.5 lengths win over 1600m at
Pakenham Park Synthetic (standard/normal). In great form and can make it three straight.

44 LOOK SHARPISH
Progressive and lightly raced mare. Last time recorded a head win over 1606m at Benalla (good).
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 DUTCHESSE MOSHE
Returned to the winners circle after a long while last time out at Pakenham Park Synthetic
(1600m, standard/normal) scoring by a neck. Rates highly and expected to go close again.

1111 FAIRY WAND
Looked a run short when a 4 length sixth at Sandown-Hillside (1300m, soft) resuming last start.
Fitter again and expected to do much better.

R2 - BALAKLAVA | 13:00 | AUD $18,000 |  BMD (BM54)

55 TURF TAPPER
Improved twice over to place second at Gawler (good) last time out over 1100m. Looks well
placed and rates highly off that run. Expected in the finish.

66 NEWBAY FLYER
Gave a sight last time and faded only over the nal stages to nish a solid fourth over at Murray
Bridge (1200m, good). Has a low draw here and rates a leading contender.

22 MY LESSON
Veteran sprinter who is a 11 time winner but well held last time when eighth and beaten 4
lengths over 1100m at Port Augusta (good). Hard the ability and rates among the leading
chances.

33 UNDESIRE
Resumes here after 179 day break. Trialled on August 27 in readiness for this. Should be tter for
the trial and has won first up before. Won't be surprised to see her in the placings.

11 HANEDA
Displayed sharp improvement when breaking through for her maiden win last start at
Strathalbyn (1350m, good). Up in the weights this time but don't underestimate.

R3 - BENDIGO | 13:20 | AUD $50,000 |  B'GO SKIN CLINIC RACING HCP-C1

66 EARLY MORNING RISE
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1400m at this track
(good) last time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

88 TADASHI HAMADA
Promising gelding who built on sound debut run with a maiden success last time over 1450m at
Geelong (soft). Form sound and rates a top chance.

1313 EMERALD CROWN
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 1.75 lengths win over 1400m
at Ballarat Synthetic (standard/normal). Rates well here and ready to show best.

55 CAMBOURNE
Won by a in easy fashion last start in easier company at Donald (1354m, good). This talented
colt goes well at this distance, and will handle the class jump here. Has a low draw. Another win
likely.

99 MONTIA
Returned from a spell with a 13 length sixth over 1200m at Moonee Valley (heavy). Has a low
draw here and expected to measure up.

R4 - BALAKLAVA | 13:35 | AUD $100,000 |  TQCSI BALAKLAVA CUP

88 WINNING PARTNER
Continues to race well and drops in weight for this after nishing fth over 1600m at Moonee
Valley (heavy). Well held latest but rates highly here.

11 MONGOLIAN MARSHAL
Started this campaign with poor form, last start recording fth by 1.5 lengths over 1400m at
Morphettville Parks (good). Has the ability and can bounce back on best form.

99 EAST INDIAMAN
Struggling for form this campaign, the latest when a head second over 1550m at Morphettville
Parks (good). Ratings suggest he has claims here.

1313 RAINMOTH
Six-year-old mare who was unplaced last time when sixth and beaten 2.25 lengths over 1400m
at Morphettville Parks (good). Rates strongly here and on top record this track can return to
winning form.

1111 PELOTON
Well rated gelding who scored a close win last start at Morphettville Parks (1550m, good)
winning by a head starting at $6.50. Should be right there in the finish.
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R5 - BENDIGO | 13:55 | AUD $50,000 |  BRAIDIE'S 80TH BIRTHDAY (BM70)

99 THE DIFFERENCE
Dropping to provincial class track after a last start metropolitan win at Morphettville Parks
(good) over 1250m. Good chance on current form.

1313 SHOTMAKER
Sat just behind the leader at this track (1300m, good) last start and worked home well to nish
third. Not beaten far on that occasion. Can be thereabouts at the nish again here. Keep in mind.

1010 WESTBROOK PARK
Resumes after a 10 months break. Form last preparation was very good, winning two times.
Likely to be shy of his best resuming but still looms as a top winning hope.

1212 TANKER
Good effort when fifth at Morphettville (soft) over 1100m last start. Has strong claims in this race
based on latest effort. Worthy of consideration.

1111 HASSLEFREE
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a nose win over 1200m at Ballarat
Synthetic (standard/normal). Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

R6 - BALAKLAVA | 14:10 | AUD $22,500 |  COOPERS BREWERY (BM62)

44 KAYSERI
Broke through for a win last start after running a close second at Murray Bridge (1200m, soft).
Looks well suited in this field.

33 WEDGETAIL
Was solid when resuming at Morphettville Parks (1000m, good), although fth was only beaten
2.25 lengths as favourite. Will appreciate the drop in grade here and looms as threat.

55 WOUNDED SOLDIER Stepping out to this track for the first time but rates well at this trip. Go well.

66 SKILLED BUNCH
Resumed in ideal fashion last start winning at Morphettville Parks (good) on August 29 over
1300m. Rates fair.

77 ZEPPA
Ran well last start when just out of the market at $13 at Morphettville Parks (good) over 1250m.
Can go close.

R7 - BENDIGO | 14:30 | AUD $50,000 |  TWO SISTERS CATERING (BM70)

1111 SPECIAL SNAP
Beaten by a half a length when second at Sale (good) on 1200m in latest effort. Looks a good
chance on that form.

1414 PESKIJEN
Made a pleasing start to her career, scoring a debut win at Sale (1200m, good). Sets the standard
here.

44 GOLDIFOX
Resumed at Swan Hill (soft) over 1200m and missed the frame, nishing fourth and beaten 2.5
lengths. Fitter again and looks set to improve sharply.

33 SUNDAY SASSY
Has been running well this campaign but didn't measure up well last start finishing sixth at Eagle
Farm (1600m, good). Hard to go past here.

1010 MEGAMEA
Ran well last start when not overly favoured at $15 at Warrnambool (heavy) over 1300m. Looks
better suited.

R8 - BALAKLAVA | 14:45 | AUD $18,000 |  TAB (BM58)

33 TRIP
Looks close to a win following a 1250m placing at Morphettville Parks (good) where he ran on
well for second beaten 1.3 lengths. Rates highly and expected to run well again.

44 PAY THE MAN
Resumes here after a six months spell and expect her to be race t with a couple of barrier trials
under her belt. Form last campaign was excellent and a forward showing is to be expected.

22 STALAGMITE
Won at Strathalbyn (2065m, good) prior to a 11 months break. Used a Morphettville barrier trial
over 1000m as a lead into this. Fitness shouldn't be an issue so expect a forward showing.

55 SHEZA LITTLE POSH
Was solid when resuming at Morphettville (1100m, soft), although sixth was only beaten 2.75
lengths in soft going. Will appreciate the drop in grade here and looms as threat.

99 KHANI STAR
Looks close to a win following a 1200m placing at Port Augusta (good) where he ran on well for
third beaten 0.6 lengths. Solid at the trip and is in the mix.
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R9 - BENDIGO | 15:05 | AUD $50,000 |  SILK DAY SPA (BM70)

99 THE GAUCH
Fitter for two runs back, the latest when 5 lengths win over 1200m at Mornington (soft). Rates
well here and looks suited here.

88 CLIFFS OF BELAURA
Won three of four career runs to date, the latest nishing rst over 1000m at Mornington (soft).
Has the ability and expected to run well.

1212 MONETIZING
Should be ready to improve after two runs back, the latest when fth over 1000m at Sandown-
Hillside (good). Rates highly here and should run well again.

1111 JERLE
Lightly raced colt progressing well. Last start posted a half a length second over 1000m at
Sandown-Hillside (soft). Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.

55 SAM'S IMAGE
Went close three back then thereabouts in two runs before a spell. Resuming here with two wins
over today's distance. Rarely far away and looks a place hope.


